
2020–2021 AAF AUSTIN CLUB ACHIEVEMENT:

CORNERSTONE INITIATIVES

OVERVIEW 

“Community” was our guiding principle for how we came together as a board, how we activated and

educated the advertising industry in Austin and across the state, and how we served the needs of the

people around us. We needed each other more than ever and it felt like the perfect time to work on a few

critical things that would help AAF Austin survive and eventually thrive during this “unprecedented

time”. From working with our partners at Huston-Tillotson University (local HBCU) to educating our

peers through our Meaningful Action series, to donating the profits of our Government Relations events

to the AAF Mosaic efforts, we not only created a tighter community here in Austin, but our club reached

out and made connections with chapters across the state, District 10, and at the national level.

Advertising Education

GOAL: PIVOT TO VIRTUAL

Objective 1: RETHINK EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING

Summary: We hosted Trivia with an educational twist, presented panels with thought-leaders from our

community and beyond, provided how-to sessions about getting involved with our local government and

hosted a Virtual Day at the Texas Capitol.



Event Details: We started out with our first installment of the AAF Virtual Speaker Series titled “Digital

Thought Leadership Trivia Style!” sponsored by Choozle. [Exhibit A] The event included a learning

portion where attendees could hear the latest trends in digital advertising and finished with Virtual Trivia

using Zoom breakout rooms. Our sponsor even served up Visa gift cards for the winners.

Results: The Learning + Trivia format proved to be very successful. We had 30 attendees and received

great feedback.

Objective 2:  STAYING PROFITABLE THROUGH VIRTUAL EVENTS

Summary: 2020 hit a lot of people hard. Layoffs were rampant, and it seemed like every day brought

with it a new challenge or new bad news. It seemed strange to charge for events, but on the other hand,

events were how our club had historically made most of its money.

Strategy: We took a “best practices” approach from what we were seeing in the industry. There seemed to

be a threshold of about $10 - $25/ticket for virtual events that people were comfortable with. We chose to

charge for tentpole events, like Big Wigs and American Advertising Awards, as well as our

Government-related events.  Events that we felt were more community-focused, like our Meaningful

Action Series that focused on Diversity, Equity & Inclusion, were free to everyone. Overall, we held 9

educational events and brought in $6,477. [Exhibit B]

American Advertising Awards

Event: The 2021 American Advertising Awards 

Addy’s VP:  Luis Guido.  Creative Chair:  Jacqueline Byrne.  PM Chair: Katie Stout.  Sponsor Chair:

Rachel Volbert.  Virtual Production Chair: Alexandra Anderson

Goals

1. To honor Austin as a leading city in the advertising industry and the people behind the work.

2. Build awareness of AAF Austin to the broader creative industry in Austin.

3. Provide revenue for the club to fund programming and support initiatives.

Details:  The Austin Advertising Federation became even more relevant during a difficult year. Since a

traditional event gala could not be produced, we decided to develop a virtual show to celebrate the work.



Our team wanted to create a theme that was fun, but also captured the different aspects of the year. Our

north star was SPACE. Our Theme: SPACE TO CREATE. In 2020 - Space was redefined, we couldn’t be

next to our colleagues, our homes turned into offices, and 6 feet of space will forever have a different

meaning. The theme resonated with our core target community. (Exhibit C)

Target: Advertising/ Media/ Creative Students, Professionals, Agencies, and Industry Partners were

recruited to sponsor and attend the virtual event. 

Promotion: We promoted through the AAF Austin website, and E-blasts and social media posts were sent

weekly, prompting ticket sales, shares, and recognition of sponsors. 

We launched promotional communication with an early bird ticket sale, we also created ‘ticket bundles’

that we incentivized by providing Party Packs with large bundle purchases (Exhibit D). After the virtual

event we celebrated winners on Facebook and Instagram. In addition, all winners were represented in both

the Digital and printed Winners’ book. (Exhibit E)

Pricing Strategy: Early Bird Special price: $15.00, Student Ticket $15.00, 6 Ticket Party Pack Bundle

$100.00, Non-Member E-Ticket $25.00

Virtual Attendance: This year, we had 227 paid attendees. The virtual event was held on March 4th,

2021. We needed to create a virtual show that had layers of engagement that included a pre-trivia show,

engaging music while also layering in Voice Overs from colleagues across the industry, then ended with a

sponsored DJ set. (Exhibit F)

Results: 2021 Entry and Ticket Results 

● Professional Entries: 323

(vs. 277 in 2020)

● Student Entries: 139 (vs. 170 in 2020)    

● In Kind Donation: $2,837 (Capital

Printing)

● Total revenue from entries: $37,409

● Tickets Sold: 227

● Total revenue from tickets: $3,265.00

● Sponsorships Received: $13,500 

Summary of in-kind donations and sponsors: Capital Printing, Clampitt Paper - Addy Winners Book and

Certificates.   Ranch Rider and Heineken provided product for party packs. 



Profitability of the Virtual event: $29,586.88

Diversity & Multicultural Initiatives

Co-Chairs: Jeremy Wood, John Gaglio

GOAL: BE A RESOURCE FOR THE COMMUNITY

1. MEANINGFUL ACTION PANEL SERIES

Event Details:

● Within the Walls: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 (1 Hour Event) (EXHIBIT G)

● Within the Work: Friday, February 12, 2021 (1 Hour Event) (EXHIBIT H)

● Within the Community: To come in March, 2021 (1 Hour Event)

Target Audience: Austin Advertising Community

Strategy: The objectives of our 3-part panel series are two-fold:

● Create a space for dialogue at a local level within the Austin advertising community for how we

can best support impactful and sustainable diversity & inclusion.

● Provide resources & turnkey actions coming out of this dialogue so that agencies can ensure

meaningful action at a local and everyday level.

Execution/Tactics/Results:

● Promoted through AAF’s social channels as well as amongst our panelists

● Both panels yielded over 100 participant sign-ups.

2. SMALL AND DIVERSE VENDOR SHOWCASE

Event Details: Tuesday, December 8th, 2020 (3 Hour Event) (Exhibit I)

Target Audience: Austin Advertising Community and Diverse Vendors

Strategy:

● GSD&M and AAF/Austin hosted agencies and small and diverse vendor partners, encouraging

introductions and interaction with the hope that agency contacts become more aware of

available vendor partners for inclusion in future bids.



● It showcased and celebrated their crafts, talents, creativity and work they produce

● It was an opportunity for small and diverse vendors to meet with agency contacts via

breakout rooms, curated by specialty area like Film/Video, Print, Digital, etc.

Execution/Tactics:

● Promoted through AAF Austin social channels and GSD&M internal and social channels.

Results: 208 Participants and overwhelmingly positive feedback

3. HUSTON-TILLOTSON UNIVERSITY CREATIVE STORYTELLING CURRICULUM

Event Details: Integrated Curriculum with Huston-Tillotson Faculty/Students and Advertising

Professionals.

Target Audience: Huston-Tillotson University Students

Strategy:

● Austin AAF and T3, a local Austin digital advertising agency, partnered with Huston-Tillotson, a

local HBCU to create a curriculum centered around transferable skills necessary to enter the

advertising industry

● Through workshops and research tactics including focus groups and surveys, our team was able to

craft a starter course to test with a select group of students in the Spring 2021 semester.

● As a supplemental effort, we put together a Spring Break intensive course that will be led by

T3 employees. It is designed to expose the students to agency life first-hand through group

creative projects, job shadowing and mock interviewing.

Execution/Tactics/Results: The university is holding its inaugural course with 12 students registered for

the course.

4. BIAS IN THE BRIEF 2.0

Event Details: Workshop hosted on Hopin February 24, 2021 (Exhibit J)

Target Audience: Strategists and those involved in the briefing process.

Strategy: Austin AAF and Current Forward, a local Austin brand strategy consulting agency, partnered

together to put together a workshop centered around:



● Aligning on various efforts strategy-specific DEI efforts to build a centralized toolkit that

promotes equitable solutions in the briefing process.

● Elevating the conversation with a national audience to ensure that strategists are empowered to

bring the conversation back to their own teams.

We invited some powerhouses in the strategy world to speak and collaborate on the issues and how we

can address them. They included: Donovan Triplett (Senior Strategist, Johannes Leonardo), Elizabeth

Paul (Chief Strategy Officer, The Martin Agency), Kai D. Wright (Global Consulting Partner, Ogilvy)

Execution/Tactics/Results: We hosted the event on Hopin which allowed us to host breakout sessions

that fostered engagement with the attendees and the panelists. We yielded over 125 participant sign-ups.

Summary: In 2020, a heightened awareness and momentum of the social justice movement saw

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion move to the center of the conversation, and it became apparent that training

and development in this area would be important to our community. We’re proud of the conversations

we’ve had and the connections we’ve made in our community.

Government Relations

Co-Chairs: Cindy Brummer, Helena Abbing

GOAL: Unite Texas Ad clubs under one large event to raise up voices in the industry.

Strategy 1: Host 2 educational events in Fall 2020 related to and preceding Day at the Capitol

Target: Texas membership of AAF clubs, including Austin

Overview:

As part of our strategy to engage members in our Spring event, we wanted to educate members about how

the Texas Legislature works and how members can engage with legislators. 

Tactics:

Workshop #1: Texas Lege 101 with Stephanie Chiarello, Legislative Chief of Staff

October 20, 2020 1 hour Zoom event with 15-20 in attendance from across Texas (Exhibit K)



Topics: How the Texas Legislature works, including House and Senate makeup, committees; who are the

Texas Senators and House Reps; how constituents interact with representatives; strategies for speaking up

Workshop #2: Pro Tips: How to Talk to Legislators, Co-led event with Activist Becky Bullard, Legislative

Chief of Staff Max Lars, Lobbyist Annie Spilman

November 12, 2020 1 hour Zoom event with 15-20 in attendance from across Texas, introduced by

District 10 Governor Suzanne LaForgia (Exhibit L)

Topics: Review of how the citizen legislature works; what to expect in the 2021 session; how to start a

conversation with legislators; how not to have a conversation with legislators

Strategy 2: Host Texas Day at the Capitol in March 2021

A “Day at the Capitol” would typically be held in person at the Capitol every odd year when the Texas

legislature meets, but in 2021 during the pandemic, we expected that groups would not hold in-person

lobby days and that rules of the Capitol would change.

Overview:

Day at the Capitol virtual event, March 2, 2021 10am-5pm on Zoom (Exhibit M)

We engaged members from every AAF chapter in Texas to practice self-care and get involved to protect

our livelihoods. The day featured a keynote address from GSD&M co-founder and AAF Hall of Famer

Roy Spence. AAF National supported our effort with an introduction by Steve Pacheco, AAF President

and CEO, and industry experts from around the country educated our members about issues facing the

advertising industry. (Exhibit N) We connected members with legislators to serve as a resource, educate

them on our economic contributions, and show we are a powerful voice that when unified, cannot be

ignored.

Tactics:

● Planning: AAF/Austin led the events and planning, but all of the Texas Chapters within District 10

were invited and encouraged to participate. Our Austin team hosted weekly planning meetings

throughout the fall and winter leading up to March 2. We wrote templates for members to send to

Texas legislators to introduce themselves ahead of the event. We developed talking points for a



“one-pager” that was distributed to the participants for the “AAF Texas Day at the Capitol”. (Exhibit

O)

● Promotion: The AAF/Austin Comms team and the Austin and Dallas Ad2 clubs pushed out the social

assets to promote the event, but we also encouraged the other Texas chapters to push the info. out on

their social channels. District 10 has been supportive and pushed out promotion as well. (Exhibit P)

● Cindy & Helena appeared on an October episode of the D10 Podcast with Ray Schilens from Radio

Lounge in Houston. (Exhibit Q) Ray also attended the Day at the Capitol and moderated the Happy

Hour - moving forward conversation and introduced our live music guest, Colin Boyd. (Exhibit R)

● We wrote a letter to Texas Governor Greg Abbott asking for his support. In response, Governor Abbot

issued a proclamation declaring March 2, 2021 “Texas Advertising Day at the Capitol”. (Exhibit S)

EVENT DETAILS:

See agenda. (Exhibit T)

Results: Texas Day at the Capitol had 39 registered attendees from Austin, Houston, Dallas, Amarillo,

and Corpus Christi. Members met with legislators or staffers from nearly a dozen offices . (Exhibit U)

Each office requested additional information to share with the elected representatives. As a result of our

efforts, District 10 representatives recommended doing a virtual Day at the Capitol on an annual basis,

instead of every two years in person. We designated that our profits would benefit the Mosaic Center for

Multiculturalism and were able to make a donation of $2,294.48.

Feedback:

Great job. It’s a model for other states.” -- Carla Michelotti, AAF National Government Relations Chair

“Outstanding event today! Appreciate the total Team effort and all the work that went into this special

day. Solid content, good attendance, timely and relevant issues discussed.” -- Steve Pacheco,

President/CEO AAF National (Exhibit V)

http://www.radioloungeusa.com/
http://www.radioloungeusa.com/


EXHIBIT A – AAF Austin’s first virtual event



EXHIBIT B – Staying profitable and relevant through virtual events





EXHIBIT C -  American Advertising Awards virtual event
THEME:

 

WEBSITE:



(EXHIBIT D): PARTY PACK

(EXHIBIT E): WINNERS BOOK





Exhibit F Event collateral and images









EXHIBIT G – FREE Meaningful Action series #1



EXHIBIT H – FREE Meaningful Action series #2



EXHIBIT I – FREE Small & Diverse Vendor Partner Showcase





EXHIBIT J – FREE Bias in the Brief 2.0 workshop





EXHIBIT K – Government Relations Workshop #1: Texas Lege 101





EXHIBIT L – Government Relations Workshop #2: How to talk with your Legislator



EXHIBIT M – Government Relations First-ever Virtual Day at the Texas Capitol



EXHIBIT N – Virtual Day at the Texas Capitol: AAF’s Steve Pacheco and Keynote Speaker Roy
Spence. Industry experts Carla Michelotti, Mike Signorelli and Clark Rector discuss Tax and
Privacy issues affecting the advertising industry.



EXHIBIT O – Talking Points document was sent to each participant



EXHIBIT P – Virtual Day at the Texas Capitol promotion



EXHIBIT Q – Co-Chairs Cindy Brummer and Helena Abbing appear with host Ray Schillens
on AdTENtion podcast to promote Virtual Day at the Texas Capitol.

EXHIBIT R – Virtual Day at the Texas Capitol music guest Colin Boyd.



EXHIBIT S – Governor Greg Abbott issues a proclamation for American Advertising
Federation Virtual Advertising Day at the Capitol, March 2, 2021.



EXHIBIT T – Virtual Day at the Texas Capitol Agenda



EXHIBIT U – Virtual meeting with Texas State Representative Sheryl Cole, House District 46.

Rep/Senator meetings:

● Sheryl Cole, House District 46

● Gina Hinojosa, House District 49

● Vikki Goodwin, House District 47

● Dawn Buckingham, Senate District 24

● Bobby Guerra, House District 41

● John Bucy, III, House District 136

● Ana Hernandez, House District 143

● Celia Israel, House District 50

● Mary Ann Perez, House District 144

● Donna Howard, House District 48

● Eddie Rodriguez, House District 51



EXHIBIT V – Feedback from AAF National and Roy Spence, Keynote speaker.


